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1 Hague Tribunal Useless.

“"•SSflSRKrv-
While the bouse was pawing 
today a blll to print five thou
sand copies' o« The Hague 
Convention treaties of 1889 
and 1907, Representative Mann 
interrupted: “In view of what 
Is taking place'in Europe," he 
salé, "this etrlkfes me as a 
sort of legislative sarcasm. 
If there is any useless body hr 
theory anywhere at the pres
ent time, it Is The Hague 
peace tribunal."
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Ciaocha Kaiser, Say London Banking 
Men, is Ending His Own 

Reign.

Artists, Poets and Authors Go 
to Front With Common 

Deter minatk n.
jFrench Reported to Have Been Routed at 

Neuf chateau and British Cavalry Brigade 
Defeated —British Held Their Ground 
Says War Office Communication«

"Between Jap at 
China Will 

ates.
SPIRIT REMARKABLE W. R. BROCK RETURNS

Official Communication from Pari» Says British 
Force Advanced from Mons to Aid French 

Troops in Assuming Offensive— 
General Battle Fought In '

. Upper Alsace.

/

Toronto Wholesaler Was in 
Austria When Archduke 

Was Assassinated.

Wounded Soldiers Sing Mar- 
, seillaise — Women Are 

Wonderfully Calm

T forces of Great Britain and lYanee 
against the bulk of the Invading Gets, 
man army continued again today with 
no word as to whether a decisive result 
had been reached.

Official Informât*»» given out in 
London states that the British forces 
were engaged all day yesterday with 
the enemy In the neighborhood ot 
Mons. Belgium. The British held thd» 
ground, according to an official state « 
ment.

the oonfllet.between the allied forces 
and the Germane in Belgium extends 
along the complete Une of contact, and 
the French embassy at London hais re- 1 
celved Information that up to the pres- 1 
ent the battle has been without ad
vantage to either side.

Reports were 111 circulation in Paris 
today that the Germans have occupied 
the unfortified town ot Nancy, France,

China, but as part offl 
lave her soldiers readS 
gency.
iHow Japan to act with! 
e Kiaochau matter, aKi 
not believe that Japasll 
any high motive, butS 
pan has no idea of re.P 

au to China, as she has

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, August 24.—A despatcn 

ti> The Associated Press from Berlin 
by wireless telegraph, has brought 
startling news of German victories 
over the French.

Official announcement 'is made In 
the German capital that a German 
army has defeated a French army at 
Neufchateau, capturing guns and pris
oners, Including several generals. The 
Germans are pursuing the French 
vigorously, i» one case beyond 
Longwy.

Another German army captured 150 
French guns in the French depart
ment of Meurthe and Moselle.

The Germans are reported west of 
the River Meuse, advancing against 

They have defeated' an 
English brigade of cavalry.

British Hold Their Ground,.
The great battle between the allied

TO DIVERT MONEY 
FOR HOSPITAL SHIP

\

“This war, In their opinion, is simply 
the preface of republicanism 

"kaiser's dominion. The 
of the fatherland is drawing near his 
end," said W. R. Brock. Toronto whole
sale merchant, in an interview yester
day. He was giving the opinons of a 
number of Germany's and England’s 
large banking men. ’

With his daughter, Mr. Brock has 
just. returned from an extended trip 
to Austria and the continent. When Maubeuge. 
the assassination of the Crown Prince 
Ferdinand took place he was in Aus
tria, and from there made his way to 
London before the war broke out. He 
was fortunate enough to obtain pas
sage on the White Star liner Megantic, SIR DONALD MANN 
which arrived in Montreal on Sunday.

Continuing, he said; “The Socialists 
are a great force In .both Austria and 
Germany at the present time. They 
àre opposed to war 
strength, and that is why the kaiser 
rushed his army to the battle line in 

haste. He wished to become so

Canadian Prase Deeoatch.
LONDON, Aug. 24, 6.40 p.m.—“Paris 

is the saddest place In this, world," 
said Miss Cornelia B. Sage, director 
of the Albright Art Gallery, Buffalo, 
N.Y., who arrived in London today 
from the French capital. "All the 
artists, poets and authors have gone 
to.the war. Every man able to carry 
arms has answered the call. Only 
small boys have been left to work in 
the hotels and cafes. All the studios 
are deserted.

“The flower of French manhood, all 
the men of\ genius are at the front. 
The wives 
rejoice that these talented men went 
with their humbler brothers in de
fence of France. They say that the 
call of country stands above all. ^ 

e women of 
erful. They 

em will be in

I *
in the 

great autocrat•fis £5£ — r srft*?Sf-s
continues today with des “Another army from the direction 

nation1* the wording an offl- of Sedan has crossed the department

Already both siaes proceeding between the River Lesse
aerions losses. and thp River Meiise.

' "Our armies had resolutely taken Supported by British,
the offensive between the Moselle and ..A third army corps from the 
Mnns in Belgium. A general battle neighborhood of Çhimay is advancing 
7* „L being fought In Upper Alsace, to attack the German right between 
,,'nsm the Vosges Mountains, and along the River S ambre andv the River 

i theRiver Meurthe. The main body of Meuse. The third army Is supported 
i°—xis ig under the command of Gen. by an English army which has come 

' Ton* These force» hold the front, from the viclqity of Mons.
' hietafore Indicated roughly speaking, “The movements of the Germans, 
between Badonviller and Lunevllle. Who sought to pass our left wing, were 

! i_.rlpp Dieuloard and Lunevllle. have followed step by step, and their right 
}ÇnJJT occupied by the Germans; other- n0w finds Itself attacked by the left 
! the French front has not been wing of our army, which Is working

in conjunction with the English. From 
French en Offensive. this side the battle continued vigor-

“Aii army from the north of Wavre ouely for more than 24 hours, the 
1 approaching Neufchateau, and Is field extending over the remainder of 
ttadklng the German forces, which the front.”

id that Japan will heiyl
-its possession: that «ne 
tCiaochau over to China 1 
are. or without Chlmfl 
!or it It is a well-known,] 
n wants Manchuria, and’’ 
nts Kiaochau.”

Admiralty Asks That Funds 
Be Given Toward Support 

of Hospital.
terneon.

ONE WEEK REMAINSe \ get 
and mothers and sisters In Which to Raise the Re

mainder of Sum 
Aimed At. 1 '

i dents 
hout Fe

t
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ARTICLES WANTED 
FOR HOSPITAL WORK

GENUINE OPTIMIST“They are so brav 
France—they are 
realize that many of 
mourning in a few da^s, yet they do 
not complain. i -

“Even the wounded soldiers return
ing to Paris sing the Marseillaise.. I 
saw many returning from battle at 
Belfort. They could scarcely raise their 
heads, yet they were cheering for 
France."

Cy*ll
ohde
ther

i

He Believes Business Conditions in 
Canada Will Soon Be 

Normal.
At a meeting of<the Heather Chap

ter of the I.O.D.E., held last night in 
the nurses' residence of the Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital, Mrs. George made an 
important announcement regarding 
the Canadian Women's Hospital Ship 
Fund.

with all theirlope that a similar move-] 
in by the whole médical! 
ruout the country, fol-1 
impie set by Great Bril'*

medifled.

Pillows, Shirts, Handkerchiefs 
and Cholera Belts in 

Demand.

deeply Involved that there would be no 
choice but to-^go ahead wlty the fight. 
The general feeling in London Is that 
Wilhelm is ending his own reign."

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, August 24.—Sir Donald 

Mann, vice-president of the Canadian 
Northern, spent an hour In the city 
today on his way west on an inspec
tion trip.
M. H. McLeod, general manager. Sir 
Donald expects a Quick movement of 
the crops this year, .with a fairly good 
yield at all points all along the Una 
He considers that business conditions 
are withstanding the effects of the war 
in wonderful shape, and Just as soon 
as the situation clears up a little in 
Europe, Canada will enjoy normal 
trade conditions.

Fotherlngham was ap4| 
airman of the epeciafl 
ich is to look after this- 
nove was made by the 
e academy, represents^ 
ltlre membership Of that

0

«SPIRING MESSAGE 
FROM CHIEF SCOUT

STATES WOULD BUY
FOREIGN VESSELS

Bill in Congress to Establish Own
ing and Operating 

Company,

It was now almost certain, she said, 
that the fund, Which now totals $122,- 
000, would reach the handsome GERMAN SUBJECTS 

DENIED PASSAGE
He was accompanied by

MAKE NEUTRALITY 
LEGAL FORMULA

PREFER GRAY SOCKSaggre
gate of $150,000. She also stated that 
a telegram had been received by Mrs. 
Gooderham, from Ottawa asking if 
the money might be applied to an 
emergency hospital in connection with 
Hespler Hospital at Portsmouth,rather 
than to the ship, as had been at first 
suggested. To this Mrs. Gooderham 
had replied that she thought the wo
men of Canada would be delighted to 
comply with the wish of the admiralty 
in the matter. The entire fund will be 
handed over on Sept. 2.

It is probable that the hospital will 
become a memorial to the women of 
Canada. It Is to be known as the Can
adian Women’s Hospital.

Arrangements were continued dur
ing the evening for the annual bazaar 
of the chapter, the members of whitih 
were urged to wark harder than 
for this year's event. One ot the booths 
will be called the Florence Nightin
gale booth, and will have full supplies 
of things of service td the boys at the 
front. The bazaar, which will open pn 
Oct. 22, will tie held in Columbus Hall.

-F : ,v

mMIND TOI 
ANT PRISONER

Department of. Agricult 
Publishes Complete List 

of Requirements.

- ure:
General Baden-Powell Out

lines Ways in Which 
BoyXCan Help.

WAR

talian Line Will Carry Neither 
Them Nor Austrians

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Britain and France Urge Unit

ed States to Standardize 
Its Practice.

Aug.y 34.—Plans 
for building up a permanent Ameri-y.-r

From U. S.can merchant marine by the purchase 
of foreign ships, to 'be operated by the 
government, went forward today in 
congress and at the-White House.

In the house, Representative Alex
ander introduced the administration 
bill for the incorporation of a $10,000,- 
000 company, to own and operate ocean 
steamers under the supervision of a 
shipping board composed of the pre
sident, the secretary of the treasury, 
the postmaster-general, and the secre
tary of commerce. The jgo 
would subscribe for not less than 61 
per cent, of the capital stock by an 
appropriation. Ships would be bought 
by the sale ot $80,000,000 Panama 
Cana.1 bonds:

President Wilson reiterated his de
termination to urge the ship purchase 
plan, and said he expected it to be in 
operation within two or three weeks. 
Reports that he had considered the 
advisability of abandoning the pro
ject, he said, were without foundation. 
The fact that public capital had 
shown no Indication of a desire to act 
unless the government guaranteed se
curities, he declared, merely made it 
necessary for the government to take 
the Initiative. The president believes 
the government will be able to de
velop new trade routes.

MONTREAL TROOPS 
EN ROUTE TO CAMP

The following list of 
quired for the furnishing of the Can
adian contingent has be^n published 
by the Ontario Department of Agri
culture. The.Institute Branch ha* 
circularized the Women’s Institutes of 
the province asking them to do their 
part in collecting funds and supply
ing these articles, and contribution-', 
from any woman will be welcome, lr 
sent to the Treasurer of the Red Gros 
Society, 56 King street east, Toronto:

List of Requirements.
3000 pillows- -Sizes 18x80,

16x16, 14x16, and slips for the 
4000 flannel shirts—-Sizes 16 to 

made of medium weight, grey or khaki 
ertor. y

12,000 handkerahiefs — Size 18x18. 
Made of cheese cloth, which should 
be washed before made up.

3000 cholera belts—Twelve Inches 
wide and 34 to 44 inchefc long. To be 
made of the ordinary 
or grey, two inches bf each end to be 
knitted with "steel needles, and centre 
eight Inches to be kniteed with bone 
needles.

7000 pairs of socks—Grey preferred 
5000 “housewives” or "mending kite" ' 

—Outside to be made of coarse linen, . 
chintz, cretonne, duck or other smooth 
strong material. Size 514x18 inches. 
Interior to be lined with ehaker flan
nel or any fine woolen material, 
terior to contain two small pockets, 
one at <*id and one In centre. » Also 
attach two loose squares , stitched 
loosely, for pins and needles, etc. 
Each should contain safety pins, sew
ing and darning needles, small ctratghi 
scissors, buttons (ordinary shirt and 
bachelor), black darning ■Wool, block 
and white linen thread, small pack
ages of court plaster and foot-ease 
powder, tf possible. Sew tape on end 
for ties.

an sJSword Return-' 
Tim by Germain 
ommander.

articles re-

’S LESSONGREAT Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—The last ave- 

to Germans and Austrians desir-
Canadien Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, August 24.—Re
garding the principles of international 
law concerning contraband, blockade, 
the rights of neutrals' shipping, and 
the obligations upon neutrals to main
tain strict impartiality in their treat
ment ot the war 
of belligerent* 
the British GoV<
deretood, of the other belligerents to 
request -such neutral powers of the 
United State# to dead with each ques
tion involving the < application of 
neutrality as a distinct legal proposi
tion. This would eliminate the dip
lomatic treatment of such questions 
and would result in a standard and 
uniform method of dealing with these 
delicate and difficult questions which 
would not- be subject to challenge by 
any fair minded belligerent.

Great Britain and France already 
have signified their purpose to abide 
by the declarations ot London as af
fecting their rights and that ot neu
tral nations during the present war, 
notwithstanding the fact that their In Massey 
formal assent to these declarations 
have not yet been reported.

nue . .
ing to return to Europe was closed to
day when the Italian Line announced 
that it had received orders from the 
home office in Naples that only Am
erican and Italian citizens were to be 
transported from the United States 
until further notice.

Asa result, the line had to send no
tice to about 50 Germans who had en- 

on the Siam pita, satl-

i IBonds of Brotherhood Be
tween Nations Were Eas

ily Snapped.
iDver TwoThousand Volun

teers Departed by Train 
Last Night.

ss Despatch.
Aug. 24.—(8 p.m.)—The j

Amsterdam of Reu- : :
Co. sends a story taken |
1 T ■ ---

attnefit Gen. uerna... i
îe Liege torts, received, at j 
Gen. Von Emmich of the 1

t at X and commercial ships 
It Is the purpose of 

ernment and, It is un-
n eververnment,-hher. Post telling ' Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—The nation- 
Lal-headquarters of the Boy Scouts of 
umerica today made public instruc
tions by Lieutenant-Generral Sir 
rBebert S. S. Baden-Powell, 
I which he has issued to the thousands 
l\ ot troops of Boy Scouts in the British 
r Empire. The instructions are in the 

form of a statement under the head
ing, “The Great War,” which In part 
follows:

“The sudden rush to arms on the 
part of the great nations of Europe, 
against each other, over a com
paratively small' Incident in Servia, 
•hews why it Is so essential to be 
prepared at all times for what is pos
sible/even tho it may not be probable.

“Also, it shows how little are the 
I peoples of these countries as yet in 
I sufficient mutual sympathy as to ren- 
I tier wars impossible 'between them. 
I This will be so until feeling is better 
I generally, and let bs do what we can 
I thru spouts’ brotherhood to promote 
I this in the future. For the Immediate 
I present we have duties to our country 
I to perform."

J
gSgSQ Jfissn - 
ing Wednesday, and return them the 
price of their tickets. Baron von Wil- 
cezeck and Dr. Robert von Klein- 
schmldt were among those who had 
engaged passage.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—There were 

no sad farewells at the railway stations 
tonight when more than 2000 Montreal 
volunteers, entrained for Valcartier. 
The farewell» were all said during the 
day at til* armories .and tonight the 
soldiers marched straight to the trains, 
as if there were no such thing as a 
pathetic parting. Thousands of citi
zens cheered them a* they marched.

Following are troops which left to
night:

6th Royal Highlanders of Canada, 
1116. '

1st Royal Montreal, composed of: 
let Grenadier Guards of Canada, 400 ; 
Srd Victoria Rifles, 870; 66th Carbi
niers of Mount Royal, 807. Total, 2192.

Already at Valcartier there are the 
following Montreal volunteers :
8th Infantry.......... .........................
Corps of Guides ............................
No. 4 Co., Army Service Corps.... 148 
4th Field Co., Canadian Engineers. 68 
4th Field Ambulance Corps

Total .................................

ltaK.4,
same.

17 U.
San." the story runs, was 

Germans nearly suffocatf 
, ruins of a destroyed fork 

officers treated,him with j 
friendliness and took him | 

Von Emmich..to whom,the 1 
ided over his sword. 
of Leman’s brave conduct :

situation, Gen. Von;Bm-J 
ed his sword to him,"and! 
•t rest he was taken Wlttf 
.e officers to Aix-la-ChaF 
icnce to "Cologne." . . j

HANDSOME SOUVENIR
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY NO FRENCH HYSTERIA

AT WAR DECLARATION
Many Inducements Combine to 

Make Friday Concert a 
Memorable Affair.

Toronto Girl Says Calm and 
Bravery Distinguished War- 

Engulfed People.

4«

The massed band concert to be held 
Hall on Friday night 

promises to go down Into history as 
the most brilliant of its kind ever held 
in Toronto. Three hundred are ex
pected to take part in the band pro
gram and vocal numbers by first-claw 
artists,
dances, will ytve an ensemble not often 
heard and seen in one performance.

One of the features will be a sou
venir program, handsome enough to 
preserve for a lifetime In memory of 
.the event. Flowers have been gener
ously donated and will be sold between 
the numbers. The patriotic object of 
the entertainment ought to commend 
it in such a manner as to fill every 
seat in the house. Tickets are being 
energetically sold by Mrs. Powell and 
her staff of girl workers, but there are

yarn, either red
Miss Warren of 95 Wellesley street, 

who returned from Europe yesterday 
with her sister and mother, Mrs. H. D. 
Warren, applauded the French people 
for the manner In which they conduct
ed themselves when this war was 
thrust upon them. "The French peo
ple,” she said, “have a common reputa
tion of being hysterical.- But when 
they were suddenly engulfed In the 
vortex of war they could not have 
acted more colmly or more bravely.

WILL FIGHT , 
1HAPS IN WEST!

>

AMMUNITION COLUMN
LEAVES ST. CATHARINESALPINE CLIMBING 

NOW FORBIDDEN
142

82various nationalbesidesSr *

Men'Come to Toronto to Receive 
Equipment for Front.

m
Subscribed td Decll 
of Confining War 

to East.

68 In-
-1-Work for Scouts.

Gen. B*den-Powell says that In this 
; time of national emergency comes the 

opportunity for the scouts to show 
that they can be ot material service 

. to their country. They will be utilized;- 
l «ays the statement, to take the lighter 
’ work, in order that they might be re- 
t leased to the more arduous duties of 
■Far. Their duties are non-military, 
Huul come rather within the scope of 

carried out under the,

888
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 24.—The 

St. Catharines contingent for the am
munition column, numbering 25 men.
In charge of Capt. H. B. Burgerlne, 
left town tonight for Toronto for 
equipment for the fronts bringing this 
city’s contribution for the front to 
date to 128, not including the Seventh 
Field Battery, which will not depart 
for several days. The battery has gone many Yet available. These may be 
into camp on the ofd racecourse and haid at the box-offic? at Massey Hall 
will there remain awaiting orders and at the headquarters of the Patri- 
later to move forward. The ammunl- otic Fund on King street, 
tion men were given a hearty send-off.

Swiss Mountain Guides 
> Among First to Bç Called 

to Colors.

WINNIPEG BANS GERMAN GOODS.
WINNIPEG, August 24.—Winnipeg 

will not buv any more German goods. 
This was the emphatic resolution of 
the board of control today.

DR. HUGHES COMING HOME.

A letter
yesterday from Dr. James L. Hughes 
which said that his party had reached 
London quite safely and had sailed 
for Canada on Aug. 1L

CANADIAN WOMEM’S HOSPITAL 
SHIP FUND.

X
Amount previously acknowledged,

Toronto, *1: Meioolm H. Armitage. Lucan. $1; 
Two Members ot the Women's Auxiliary. 
Queeneton. tl: Mr». Fred Rattle, Hagerman. 
$1: Doris Robin». Bt. Thomas, 11: collected by 
Margaret and'Roe» Goodman, aged » and 6, 
Obliawa, «1.63; Misa A. H. Rowe, Penetang, 
«2: Queeneton Women’s Institute, second dona
tion. «2; Ayton Branch W. !.. «6; Equal Fran
chise League. N.U.W.S.B.. «8: A Toronto
Friend, «6; Mrs. H. Watt. Toronto, «5; From 
Sussex. N.B.. second donation, «6: Mr». John 
Ker. Brantford. «6; Lecture at Elgin House. 
Muakoka, *1: Nurses of Cobalt Mine» Hospital. 
H»: Mr». T. J. Biggs. Heron’s Bay. «1»; 
Women of Listowel, second donation, «1»; West 
End Women-» institute. Listowel, «17.*: Miss 
Margaret Stevenson, Bound Beach. Conn., *20; 
Quests of Capstan Inn and P.ussell House, 
Wasaga Beach, «22.50; Mrs. E. H. Jackee. Tor
onto, «28; Mr». John Pugalcy. Toronto, «26; 
Nurse» of Toronto Free Hospital for Consump
tive». «26; Toung People » Literary Society. 
Blythwood, «26; Women’s Musical Club, Fort 
William, 826:oollected by Thletletown Women s 
Institute, «26.50; The Women of Yale, B.C.. 
«*7.60; The Women of Brownsville, 
ford. «20; The Women * Mount 
Lowvllle, «38: Cottager» of Wasaga Beach and 
Oak view. «35; The Women of Thameeford. 146; 
Westport W. !.. «8»; York Chapter, Toronto, 
«50; Point Au Pic. second donation, «81: The 
Women of Ashcroft. B.C., «61.60; The Carluke 
W. I-, «64; The Women of Niagara Falla, Ont.. 
thru The Dally Record. *77.75; Daughter» of 
the Empire. Broadview,Bask., «80; The Women 
of Powell River, B.C.. Wj\ Mrs. J. C. Eaton, 
Toronto, «100: Residents of North Hatley, Que.. 
«M2; Cltlxene of Watford.thru Tecumseh Chap
ter. D.O.B., «106; Graduate and Pupil Nureee 
of. Toronto, second donation, 81CS.76; Waterloo 
Chapter, third donation, Galt. «US.*: The 
Town of Wallaceburg. second donation. «12*; 
40th Highlander»- Chapter. Toronto. 0126.10; 
The Women’» Canadian Club, Fort William, 
«175- The Women"» Canadian Club. Bt. An
drew. N.B., «1*7; The Women-» Canadian Club. 
Bt. John. N.B.. «2CO; The W. I. and Women of 
Wellington. Prince Edward County. «£<0; In
dian Head Chapter, D.O.E., «326: Mrs. H. C. 
Cox, Toronto. $26C: The Women of Port Credit. 
*282.72; The Women of Harrleton. «3C0; Winona 
Branch of W. I.. «326.16: The Women of Fort 
William. *65C; collected by the Prince»» of 
Walee Chapter. Berlin, «077.86: From Klchlld- 
wana Chapter, Midland, «707.20; Women of 
Prince Edward County. «1002.57: The Women 
of Perth. «1*61; The Women of Vancouver, B. 
C., «4640; total. «123,00.11.

The Toronto World. . ,
GTON, Aug. 24— In »P«* 
ldent'a declaration that M 
; statement on the part b* 
• Government that the

would be conflnaa to
Canadian Press Despatch.1

GENEVA, Switzerland, 'August 16, 
London, August 24, 4.10 p.m. (de

layed in transmission). — Climbing 
among the Central Alps is among the 
things forbidden by the military law 
under which, Switzerland now lives 
The Swiss mountain guides were 
among the first to be called to the 
colors.

Many amateur mountain climbers 
who were not aware of this restriction 
found themselves In the early days 
of the excitement attending the open
ing of warfare, stopped by armed sen
tinels in the St. Gothard region end at 
all points near the frontier.

was received in Toronto
police work,
«entrai direction of county autho 
ties. Included are the guarding and1, 
patrolling of bridges, culverts and 
telegraph lines against damage by 
•pies, collecting information as to sup
pliée, circulating notices to inhabitants 
and almiraY duties connected with 
commandeering and warnings, carry
ing out organized relief measures, 
eorvlng as signal riders and signalers, 
helping families of men employed in 
defence duties or aiding the sick and 
wounded, establishing first aid, nurs
ing stations, refugees, dispensaries or 
soup kitchens in their c^ubrooms, act
ing as guides and orderlies, including 
the guiding of vessels in untouoyed 
channels, or showing lights to friendly 
vessels and assisting coast guards.

many
of the far east. Secrets*^ 
ght declared that he wag 
operations of the Japanese 
be restricted to the waters 
Japan and China. 

ed’on the statement !«■ 
of the British embassy ■■ 
Lt effect. Japan has, as\Mfc 
bscribe to this understate

SAYS KITCHENER SLEEPS
IN THE WAR OFFICES

A. Munro Grier, K.C., Tells ef London 
When War Wae Declared.

A. Munro Grier, IÇ.C., arrived In To
ronto yesterday from England, 
was tn London where war was de
clared and he tells a story that Lord 
Kitchener sleeps in the war offices. He 
said that when Kitchener received hi* 
recent appointment, the first thing h* 
asked was if there was a bed In the of
fice. On being told that there was not, 
he immediately sent out for, one.

He said the crowds In London be
haved themselves In an admirable 
manner. J
FRENCH MINT COINING SILVER.

LONDON, August 24.—It is reported 
that the French mint is rushing the 
coinage of silver, and has Issued aboui 
4,600,000 frs. in the last 10 days. It 
Is expected 16,000,000 frs. tn stiver will 
be coined on this movement.

SUGAR EMBARGO PARTLY LIFTED
KINGSTON, Jamaica. August 24.- 

The embargo on the exportation ot 
sugar from Jamaica, imposed recently 
by the local authorities, has been 
moved, except to countriee hostile to 
Great Britain.

A M ERICAN AID SOCIETY.
American ladles and gentlemen are 

requested to send their names to tb** 
secretary of the American Aid SedeV 
at the North American Life building 
112 West King streat.

The American women's meeting will 
be held on Wednesday, the 26th, at 3 
p.m.. in the King Edward Hotel.

PICTURE OF HOLLAND AT
^ MOBILIZATION TIME.

Bells Rung Furiously Amid General 
i Rush to Town Hell.

JAPANESE CHARGE HAS
LEFT BERLIN QUIETfeY

C.N.R» EARNINGS.

Northern Railway grossCanadian 
earnings : HeFrom July 1 

to date.
Week ended Aug. 21... .*307,600 $2,576,800 

396,200 8,180,400 
88,600 604,800Mltl

Hr l* n-oceeding to the Dutch fron- hall to see what the trouble was.He is proceen n* x He had hls paaaa.ge booked early on
The' first post from the United States the Megantic and had very little diffl- 

the outbreak of the war reached cvlty tn reaching England.
Berlin today, it included letters and 
papers up to Aug. 10-______

EIGHT INDIANS LEAVE
FOR VALCARTIER CAMP

Bala, Caledonia and New Credit 
Send Men With the Con-

* tingent. More than 180 single men volun- In the morning they took the oath of
Ontario-» red men have sent a quota teered and were accepted «yesterday at allegiance to the king before Mhgis- 

tn their country’s liberty. From victoria Hall to serve their country in trate Cohen. During the afternoon
Ih.Ohson reserve, which is situated tr.e Mechanical Transport division as Magistrate Bills presided and in the 
nltr Rala Muskoka. Joe White. Peter | chauffeurs. Besides the single men evening Magistrate Cohen officiated, 
stock and Robert Stock have left fori-^ho will be sent in preference to mar- U. S. Speed Drivers.
Valcartier and the Six Nations re- ried men over 200 ntarried men volun- During the afternoon a number of 
*crv7 near Caledonia, has sent Na- teered. They will leave for v8 ca- tier speed artists from the United States 
thaniel Willie and Frank Montour, tomorrow morning < niisted and were accepted, and will
who have gone as members of the 37th Capt. Clifford Sifton arrived in To- ixi sent to the front with the next con- 
Haldlmand Rifles. Ldetit. Cameron ronto yesterday morning with the in- tingent. Drivers of racing cars and 
and Coro Elgin Brant, t>oth ot the New tention Qf staying during the day to high-power machines are greatly in 
Credit reserve, who are descendant» organlze a recruiting station and re- demand for this contingent, besides 
of Capt Joseph Brant, the famous In- turn to Ottawa at night. He was so experienced mechanics with automo- 
dlan hero, have gone to Valcartier. pleased with the results of the day biles. T. H. Young, who is In charge

--------------- that he has decided to remain in the of the recruiting station, which will be
city during today to help in the work open from 8 o'clock this morning to 
that lias been successful beyond ex- 12.30 this afternoon, issued a call for 
pectatlons. chauffeurs of this type last night..

The recruiting office at Victoria Hall The chauffeurs will gather at the 
opened at 9 o’clock in the morning in rrmories tonight at 6 o’clock, where 
charge ot T. H. Young, who did such they will be given their kits and in- 
splendid wc-k in organizing t"§e first structione. That these men will be 
contingent for this work, and was given special work is quite evident 
kept busy till after 10 o'clock in the from the fact that some of those en- 
evening. listed are members of other regiments

The recruits after enlisting were and have been granted permission to 
sent to the King Edward Hotel, where leave them.

OF “WHITE HORS! 
&EEP BERTHS OP1

Same period 1918 
Decrease .......

Blockade ef Tslng-Tau.
PEKIN.—The blockade of Tsing-Tau, 

the fortified seaport of Kiaochau, has 
begun. British, French and Russian ves
sels of war are taking part in the move
ment

South Ox- 
Nemo andten Who Enlist in Bri| 

to Be Looked After. FIRST DUTY TO PROTECT 
SOLDIERS’ DEPENDENTS.'-and those having Si 

serving in the terrttort; 
orces of army and navy, 1 
ent of Mackie & Co., D»1Bonde

men
MORE FOOD ADVANCES

MADE IN MONTREALm Mayor Hocken Issues Message to 
Departing Militia and Citi

zens Who Remain.
Nine Score Chauffeurs

Accepted for Service
d„ White Horse 
rgyllshire, Glasgow, Liver* 
London, will, till furwW 

which will
Wholesalers Put Up Prices of 

Sugars, Jellies, Confec
tionery, Etc.

eive-full pay, 
heir dependents, 
rths will be kept open ® 
leir return, and in

in employment will -1 
the firm to men who » 
■ have served in the a*W 

i of the country. 
l.s the announcement «■ 
by the contpany.

"Whilé the citizens of Toronto view 
this awful struggle with heavy hearts 
they experience a sensé of pride at 
the willingness of so many of the 
bright and capable young men of this 
city to Volunteer for active service.

“We kno*1 that whether in the gar
rison or on tho field of battle or under 
whatever circumstances they are call
ed to sérve they will, conduct them
selves like men and do credit to this 
great Dominion.

“They need have no fear 
whom they leave behind 
will suffer in their absence. As they 
who are going to the front have given 
such proof that they regard it ae their 
first duty to their country, even so we 
who remain behind will consider it our 
first duty to care for and protect those 
whom they have left."

The above statement wae issued by 
Mayor Hocken yesterday ae a mes
sage to the soldiers leaving Toronto 
for the front.

v MONTREAL, Aug. 84.—The follow- 
iflvances in prices went into effect 

fin Montreal today, in addition to the 
ljPn* cent advance in bread, previously
renounced :
It'ocoa 10 per cent., coffee 5 cents per 
Bound, biscuits tsweetened, imported) 
III per cent., jellies and jams (import- 
1, ri) 25 per cent., Jellies and jams (Can- 

Mien) 14c per pound, sugar lc per 
WUnd, confectionery lc per pound, 
‘gars, cigarets and tobaccos (not yet 
Abided), tea 10c per pound,< llquore 
“ to «2

re

"TEXTILE TRADE 
TIMULATED BY WAR

I All Other Raw Materials 
Demand — Khaki
' Booms. ' , AS

/
at thosetependent

RECEIVED SUDDEN ORDER.
While visiting in Muakoka with J. 

C Eaton, Dr. A. E. Haywood, assistant 
superintendent of the Toronto General 
Hospital, received a call to go to the 
front on Friday and rushed immediate
ly to Toronto. Mr.» Eaton came with 
him.

Dr. O’Connor ha* been appointed 
temporarily to fill hie.position.

per case.

i NONCOMMITTAL VERDICT.
A Jury under Dr. Donald McLeod. 

I the morgue last night, brought in 
verdict of “found drowned" in the 

I*» of Edward Fruine. who was found 
bating in the slip at the foot of John 
■reel on Aug. 18.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World. „*$1*'

N, Aug. 24.—British teXHW/ 
.-specially wool and all. r* ' 
"arei being greatly 
rmÿl requirements. KhaK^
mîng.. The hosiery trad® 
cted by the lack of yarn* 
supplied by the contln 
onlyewar orders in t*16 
Easier cotton cloth ^relïer„ 
ed. and there is 8ome ,, 
he export trade to India

- ~7,r7

POLES ORGANIZE.

$132.62 as s nucleus for s Polish Wm 
fund for the families made destitute 
in their home land.

Lltfl# Fort* Intact.
P ARIS.—The war °£f,ceT .‘“"^fort's * are 

a bulletin claiming th» Meg» fort* are
still intaet."

HAMILTON HOTELS
ACROSS THE PACIFIC, NO JAPS LEAVING. NSTI

None of Toronto’s ten Japanese cili- fJJin'ulae’to 8 o'clock. Highest standard 
zene will go to war. Two of the ten nf coMne and service.
s ,h” "" HOTEL ROYAL HsmUtea

.Victory at Charleroi. 5^
; LONDON.—The correspondent—"?! the 
«change Telegraph Company at Ostend. 
•legrsphing details of Sunday's fighting 
ear Charleroi, say* that the French were 
pffes.f») end were ;iM, to throw the 
llPTh^i! liner tii.c.k toward Hai.

The GJP.R. steamer Empress of 
Russia arrived at Hongkong at noon 
01- Saturday.

The Empress of India sailed from 
Vancouver at noon Saturday. f.
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